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For the purpose to reveal the relation between cell death and nuclear stainability by supravital
staining with basic dyes observations have been made on the cells of bone marrow, peripheral
blood and lymph node from anemic and non-anemic rabbit, rat, mouse and chicken, and thymus
from young mouse. The cells were stained supravitally in blood serum, isotonic saline, calcium
chloride and sucrose solutions with the dyes; brilliant cresyl blue (B. C. B), Nile blue (N. B.),
neutral red (N. R.), Janus green (J.G.) and eosin (E.). The following results were obtained: 1.
In the presence of blood serum all the living cell nuclei observed were not stained supravitally,
except some mature erythroblasts and nucleated red cells. 2. In isotonic saline, CaCl2 and MgCl2
solutions all the erythroid cell nuclei were stained deep by B. C. B., N. B., N. R., slightly by J. G.
but not by E. In stainability the younger the cell is the deeper in its nuclear staining. The nuclei
of other cell strains were not stained. 3. In isotonic sucrose the nuclei of mature granulocyte
were also stained by B. C. B. and N. B. but not by other dyes. The nuclei of lymphoid cells and
myeloid cells appeared pale without being stained by any dyes. The nuclei of erythroblasts in
sucrose solution were stained deeper with B. C. B. and N. B. than those in isotonic saline. The
differences between supravital stainability of the nuclei among the cells belonging to different
strain and among those of the same strain but in different maturation stage and the nuclear staining
after cell death have been discussed from the possible dissociation of DNA from histone.
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During the first half of this century, there appeared a number of
works on the supravital staining of the cells 0-9). These works were
conducted for the purpose to observe cell organellae-like mitochondria
and other cytoplasmic granules (2, 8, 5, 12), or to reveal physicochemical
properties of cytoplasm (3, 4, 14), and in some cases, to observe the
permeability of cell membrane 0, 13-18). These papers have materially
contributed to the establishment of the basic concept of cell organellae,
transport, pH of cytoplasm, etc.
Since then the development of the fine technique for electronmicro.
scopy, e. g. preparation of thin section and osmification has made it
possible to observe the fine structure of each cytoplasmic organellae, and
the progress in the techniques of biological application of the variety of
isotopes have opened the door to observe the transport of various sub-
stances through cell mem brane.
Thus by the advance in such techniques in biological research, vital
staining of the cell as a tool for the study of cell physiology and morphology
lost much of its value. In recent years, works on supravital staining are
rarely encountered except for some cytologists using the supravital staining
of the cells by eosin and other dyes to differentiate living cells from dead
ones (5, 14, 16, 19-22).
As pointed out by SENO (22), however, studies of the vital staining
of the cell may be reviewed in the light of modern concept of molecular
biology, because these basic dyes easily combine with acidic DNA or with
RNA only by mixing them in test tube, but in living cell these basic dyes
hardly stain nucleic acid even when they penetrate into the cell. The
phenomenon seems to indicate the presence of such a special and labile
high molecular conformation in living cytoplasm that inhibits the binding
of the basic dye with nucleic acid and degrades easily by cell death.
It is generally believed that if the cell nucleus is stained by some dyes
like Janus green or methylene blue, it indicates cell death. But problem
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has been left without being solved decisively since the work of SUGIYAMA
(21), who reported some fibroblast nuclei can be stained with a series of
dyes supravitally. He also described of the works of his predecessors that
the nuclei of the kidney epithelial cells, striated muscle cells, corneal cells
and spermatocytes can be stained vitally with some dyes. The question is
why DNA combines with basic dyes in some living cells but not in others.
Among blood cells it has been also reported that the nuclei of erythroblasts
are stained by some basic dyes supravitally (5, 28), though SUGIYAMA
thought these should be dead cells.
For further studies of vital staining on the basis of molecular
biology the author aimed at the confirmation of this phenomenon and
searched for the theoretical b3.ckground of supravital staining of nucleus
by using the cells from bone marrow, spleen and lymph nodes of rabbit,
rat and mouse, and erythroblasts and red cells of chicks, and thymus cells
of young mouse. In this paper it is reported that the nucleus of the l~ving
cell is not stained by the supravital staining in the usual medium, blood
serum, but by changing the medium, e. g. by removing serum or by
reducing ionic strength in environment, erythroblasts, nucleated red cells
and some granulocytes are stained supravitally.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Adult Wistar rats weighing about 200 g, ddN mouse about 25g, and adult
rabbits about 2.5 kg of both sex were used. Of these animals, the cells from
peripheral blood, bone marrow, spleen and lymph node of mesenterium were
observed after being stained supravitally.
Besides these, nucleated red cells from young leghorn chick and thymus cells
from young mouse of ddN strain were also used for the observation.
Of them some animals were made anemic by blood depletion to obtain the
erythroid bone marrow, i. e. in rat and mouse the blood was drawn from retro-
orbital sinus, 0.2-0.3 ml at a time and twice every other day in mice and 4 ml
once in rat and the bone marrow cells were taken one week after the first blood
depletion.
In rabbits, blood was drawn from ear vein, 20 ml per day for 3 consecutive
days, and the bone marrow cells were observed 5 to 6 days after the first blood
depletion. The chickens were used without blood drawing.
The animals were sacrificed under anesthesia by cutting carotid in rabbit,
by decapitation in mouse and chickens and by puncture of the heart in rat.
After sacrifice the femurs and mesenterial lymphnodes were taken out in all
animals and thymus in young mouse. Bone marrow tissues were obtained by
removing the epiphysis of femur with bone scissors and drawing the tissue with
small pincette. A piece of fresh bone marrow tissue was sandwiched between two
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object glasses adding one drop of medium, rabbit serum, physiologic saline,isotonic CaCb, MgCb and sucrose solutions. Then the tissue was spread to athin layer by pressing gently. By repeating such treatment two or three times,the cells were freed in the medium.
For supravital staining, one drop of the cell suspension was taken on an
object glass, and was added another drop of dye solution which was prepared
with the same medium as that used for cell suspension (25). In the case using
serum for the cell suspension, a drop of dye solusion in pure ethanol was taken
on an object glass and dried and then one drop of cell suspension was added tothe dye film (26, 27). The cell suspension and dye were mixed thoroughly and
sealed with cover-slide and paraffin for microscopy. Microscopic observations
were carried out at 37°C for 30 minutes after the sample preparation in general.For the observation of lymphoid cell the mesenteriallymph node and thymus
were cut into small pieces by scissors in wet, and a piece of tissue was sandwichedbetween two object glasses, a drop of medium added, cells were freed from thetissue and observed after ,being stained supravitally as in the case of bone marrow
cells.
For the dyes, 4 basic and one acidic dyes were used; brilliant cresyl blue (B.C. B), Nile blue sulfate (N. B), neutral red (N. R.), Janus green (j. G.) and eosin(E.). With these dyes five solutions were prepared for each dye; pure alcohol,physiologic saline, isotonic MgCh, CaCI2 and sucrose solutions. Concentrations
of the dye were 0.5 % in B. C. B. and N. B., 0.005 % in N. R., 1.0 % in J. G. and0.5% in E. Excepting alcohol solution, the dye solutions often gave low pH,3.6-3.7 in B. C. B. and N. B. solutions, pH 1.7 in N. R. solution, and each
solution was divided into two parts, one was adjusted to pH 7.1 by using I NandO. I N NaOH, and the other was left intact.
For the observation of the changes in supravital stainability by cell death,
some preparations were added wit 2 x 10-3M KCN or monojod acetate in saline
solution, both of which were neutralized with 0.1 N HCI and were adjusted to1O-3M in final concentration.
OBSERVATIONS AND RESULTS
First, the observations were made of blood cells and lymphoid cells
stained by the conventional method (25), in which one drop of blood was
added with a drop of basic dye saline solution, e. g. B. C. B. solution whose
pH was not adjusted. By this method the cells were stained supravitally
by basic dyes as reported by various authors (5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 11) ; namely, the
cells of myeloid or granulocyte series gave stained granules by B. C. B.,
N. B. with pale unstained nucleus.
Lymphoid cells also showed some granular organellae stained by these
dyes and]. G., but the nucleus remained unstained.
Most of erythroblasts also gave pale nuclei being left unstained but
some of them showed stained nuclei, though these were only a few in
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number. The cells having the stained nuclei were small ones at final
maturation stage, otho· or polychromatic stage. The nuclei of the mature
nucleated red cell of chiken were also stained deep. Reticulocytes showed
the stained reticulum, though it should be an artefact formed by aggrega.
tion of ribosomes, endoplasmic reticulum and mitochondria with basic
dyes (31).
Janus green stained mitochondria of all the cells, granulocytes, eryth.
roid cells and lymphoid cells, but failed to stain the cell nuclei. Reticulum
of reticulocyte was also stained by this dye though it took a fairly long
period of time compared to the staining by B. C. B. or N. B.
Neutral red stained some structures in cytoplasm, probably Golgi
vesicles and others (12) in the cells of myeloid and lymphoid series. The
nuclei of these cells were not stained by N. R. Some mature red cell nuclei
were stained light by this dye, but most of the erythroid cell nuclei were
pale.
Eosin did not stain any cell granules nor nuclei. The data are sum.
marized in Table 1.
TABLE 1. THE SUPRAVITAL STAINABILITY OF THE BONE MARROW AND LYMPHOID CELLS
OF ADULT RABBIT SUSPENDED IN RABBIT SERUM AND MIXED WITH AN EQUAL
VOLUME OF DYE-SOLUTION IN SALINE WHOSE pH WAS NOT ADJUSTED.
Dyes Series of Granulocyte Erythroid Cell Reticulocytes Lymphoid cells
N. C. N. C. N. C.
B.C.B. ++ +-++* ++-+++ + +
N.B. ++ +-++* ++-+++ + +
N.R. + ± + + +
J.G. + ± + + +
E.
B. C. B., N. B., N. R., ]. G., and E.: Refer to the text.
+++ : stained deeply, ++ : stained moderately, +: stained light, ±: labile in stain-
ability, -: not stained, *: only a few cells at the final maturation stage were stained.
Method: See the text.
N : Nucleus, C: Cytoplasm
In the presence of KeN or monojod acetic acid, nuclei of many
erythroblasts and myeloid and lymphoid cells were stained within 5 to 10
minutes after addition of the agents, especially stained deeply by B. C. B.,
N. B. and N. R. Eosin stained the cells diffusely. The number percent
of the cells having nuclei stained with the basic dyes increased with the
lapse of time in proportion to the increase in the number of E ·stained
cells.
Observations reveal that except the erythroid cell the staining of
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nuclei with the basic dyes like B. C. B. and N. B. by the method of general
use means the cell death as has been believed. And the supravital staining
by E. proves to be a good method to acertain the cell death.
Subsequent observatioins were made on the cells suspended in saline
instead of blood serum and stained by mixing with the dye solution in
saline, whose pH was adjusted to pH 7. 1. The bone marrow cells from
non-anemic rat, mouse, rabbit and chicken served as materials.
In this series of experiments the erythroid cell showed a marked in.
crease in the affinity of the nucleus to the dyes, though the myeloid and
lymphoid cells did not show any appreciable difference in their stainability
from these in the former experiments. Namely, the nuclei of all erythro.
blasts at varying maturation stages were stained supravitally in the phy.
siologic saline and the more matured ones were stained deeper (Table 2)
in contrast to the cells suspended in blood serum and mixed with dye
saline solution without pH adjustment where the nuclei of the small sized
erythroblasts at final maturation stage were solely stained.
TABLE 2. SUPRAVITAL STAINABILITY OF THE BONE MARROW AND LYMPH-NODE CELLS
OF NORMAL RABBIT AND CHICKEN IN PHYSIOLOGIC SALINE (pH 7. I)
Dyes Myeloid Cells Mature Ebl. and Young Ebl. Reticulocyte LymhoidNucleated R. B. C. Cell
N. C. N. C. N. C. N. C.
B.C.B. ++ ++-+++ ++ +-++ +++ + +
N.B. ++ ++-+++ + +-++ +++ + +
N.R. + + + + + +
J.G. + + ± + + +
E.
B. C. B., N. B., N. R., J. G. and E.: Refer to the text.
N. C., + + +, + +, +, ±, -: Refer to Table 1.
Ebl.: Erythroblast, R. B. C.: Red blood cell
Among the dyes tested, N. B. and B. C. B. stained the erythroid cell
nuclei very deeply as well as cytoplasm (Fig. I). j. G., which did not
stain any cell nucleus in the former experiment, stained the nuclei of
mature erythroblasts and nucleated erythrocytes, but not the immature
ones.
In this experiment E. did not stain any kind of cells. Myeloid cells
and mature granulocytes hardly showed any increase in the affinity to
dyes even in saline solution. Their nuclei appeared always pale irrespective
of the source of the cells, though the cytoplasmic organellae and granules
were stained distinctly as in those suspended in serum. When the time of
microscope observations exceeded 30 to 60 minutes, then the nuclei of
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some cells were also stained by the basic dyes, and nearly the same num-
ber percent of cells were also stained by E.
The incubation of these cells with KCN, 10-3M in final concentration,
resulted in the penetration of the basic dyes into the nuclei of some cells
as early as after five minutes. Number percent of the granulocytes whose
nuclei were stained by B, C. B. was neariy the same as that of granulocytes
stained by E. After 60 minutes, the nuclei of a large number of myeloid
cells from the bone marrow were stained by B. C. B. and the cell itself by
E., but in both cases 20 to 30 per cent of the total cells remained unstained.
These cells proved to have surived through the treatment as attested by
their cytoplasmic movement, Monojod acetic acid given instead of KCN
yielded nearly the same results, though the cell damage seemed to be
rather severe than in KCN.
Observations on the bone marrow of anemic animals, rat, mouse and
rabbit showed the erythroid cells to be distinctly different from myeloid
cells and mature granulocytes in supravital stainability, when they were
exposed to the dyes in saline solution, pH 7.1. The bone marrow of ane.
mic animals was rich in young undifferentiated erythroblasts including
early basophilic and proerythroblasts, and the nuclei of these immature
cells were stained by B. C. B. and N. B. as in non-anemic animal. But it
was shown clearly that younger the cell and nuclei the less was their dye
affinity. With the advance of cell maturation the nuclei were stained
deeper and those of late basophilic erythroblast were stained fairly deep
and those of poly- and orthochromatic erythroblasts were stained diffusely
cobalt blue. Myeloid cells and granulocytes remained unstained as in the
case of normal animals (Fig. 2). The extruded nuclei, which were found
in reticulum cell or macrophage, were also stained deep by B. C. B. and
N. B., though the nucleus of macrophage itself remained unstained. N. R.
also stained the nuclei of erythroblasts, but]. G. stained only the cells in
advanced maturation stages.
In those cells from anemic bone marrow observations were also
carried out by adding KCN and monojod acetic acid, 10- 31\1 in both cases
(Figs. 3, 4). The results were nearly the same as in the former experiments
showing the appearance of myeloid cells and granulocytes having the
nuclei stained by N. B. and B. C. B. and the cells stained by E. The num.
ber of the stained cells increased with the lapse of time.
The cells from lymph nodes and thymus of non-anemic rat, mouse
and rabbit were also observed being suspended in saline and stained supra-
vitally by mixing with the basic dyes and E. dissolved in saline solution
(pH 7. I ). The experiment revealed no cell being stained by E. nor any
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nucleus by N. B., B. C. B., ]. G. and N. R. (Fig. 5), nor in the cells sus-
pend in serum and exposed to the dyes in saline without pH adjustment
as well. The cytoplasm was also stained slightly by the basic dyes giving
only a few granular staining (Tables 1, 2). With the lapse of time the cells
were stained by E. and the nuclei by the basic dyes. Cell death occurred
in lymphoid cells much earlier than that in granulocyte.
On exposing to KCN or monojod acetic acid, the nuclei of lympho-
cytes and thymus cells became stainable supravitally by B. C. B. (Fig. 6),
N. B., N. R. and their cytoplasm by E.
The experiments described above clearly indicate that the nuclei of
living erythroblasts can be stained supravitally by the basic dyes, B. C. B.,
N. B., N. R. and]. G. and the stainability is promoted by removing serum
from environment. In myeloid cells, granulocytes, lymphoid cells and
thymus cells, the nuclei have never been stained supravitally in the condi.
tions described. Except erythroblasts, stainability of the nucleus by the
basic dyes is comparable to the stainability of the cell by E. irrespective
of the source of the cell.
Supravital stainability of the erythroid cell nuclei was also examined
in isotonic CaCl2 and MgCl2 by the method similar to that in the former
experiment with physiologic saline, to find out the effect of cations in the
media, i. e. in one series of experiment the cells were suspended in isotonic
CaCl2 and added with the dye solution in isotonic CaCl2 whose pH was
adjusted to pH 7.1 and in other series MgCl2 was used instead of CaCI2•
The observations gave nearly the same findings as in the cells stained
supravitally in saline, indicating that Ca ++, Mg++ have the identical
effect on the stainability of erythroid cell nuclei as Na+.
The nuclei of myeloid and lymphoid cells remained pale in all cells,
but were stained by the dyes when they were left for a certain period in
an unfavorable environment or expDsed to KeN and monojod acetic acid.
The above experiments indicate that serum seems to act as to inhibit
the stainability of the nucleus of erythroblast and the ions act as to pro-
mote the stainability as long as the cell is viable. Therefore, the author
tried to remove all the ions from the medium and to stain cells by the
same dyes. For this purpose isotonic or 9.25 percent sucrose solutions was
used as the medium for cell suspension and also for dye solution whose pH
was adjusted to pH 7.1. Here all the cell strains, the cells from bone
marrow of normal rat, mouse, rabbit and chicken, lymphoid cells from
the lymph node of rat and the thymus cells from young mice were emp-
loyed.
In the isotonic sucrose solution the nuclei of erythroid cells have been
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stained distinctly by B. C. B. and N. B. just as in the physiologic saline
solution. Besides these, the nuclei of granulocytes were also stained by
B. C. B., N. B. and N. R. in the sucrose medium, slightly but distinctly
(Table 3). The grade of stainability of granulocyte nuclei was far less
TABLE 3. SUPRAVITAL STAINABILITY OF ERYTHROID, MYELOID AND LYMPH.NODE
CELLS FROM AN ANEMIC RAT IN SUCROSE SOLUTIONS.
Dyes Myeloid cells and Mature Immature Reticulocyte LymphoidGranulocyte Erythroblast Erythroblast Cell
N. C. N. C. N. C. N. C.
B.C.B.
--+ ++ ++-+++ + +-++ +++ + +
N.B.
--+ ++ ++-+++ + +-++ +++ + +
N.R.
--+ + + + + + +
J.G. ± + + + + + +
E.
B. C. B., N. B., N. R., J. G. and E.: Refer to the text.
N, C., + + +, + +, +, ±, -: Refer to Table 1.
Method: See the text.
than that of erythroid cell nuclei but this has never occurred in any other
medium used. The phenomenon was common one to all the granulocytes
from different kind of animals but all the nuclei of granulocytes were not
stained in an equal intensity; some granulocytes generally encountered
had their nuclei not at all stained. The nuclei of lymphocytes from lymph
node and thymus remained unstained as before, nor E. stained any cell.
The results indicate clearly that the nuclei of living granulocytes can
be stained supravitally by the basic dyes like B. C. B. and N. B. in the
medium containing no ion in which the granules in the cytoplasm of
granulocyte kept its normal behavior in movement.
Further, the author observed the cells from normal animals stained
supravitally by the method of SABIN (26) which is a conventional method
for the supravital staining. The method has been somewhat modified by
putting one drop of ethanol solution of dye instead of making dye film on
object glass. The dye droplet is dried and one drop of cell suspension
in serum is added, mixed, and covered with a cover slide and paraffin,
so as to expose the cells to the dyes in pure blood serum. In this instance,
all the cell nuclei observed were kept without being stained by any dyes
used, except the mammalian erythroblasts at final maturation stage and
chick erythrocytes, whose nuclei were stained only slightly by B. C. B. and
N. B., though their nuclei were not stained by the other dyes, ]. G. and
N. R. (Table 4).
The last experiment was carried out with rabbit bone marrow cells.
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Dyes Myeloid cells and Mature Immature Reticulocyte LymphoidGranulocyte Erythroblast Erythroblast Cell
N. C. N. C. N. C. N. C.
B.C.B. +++ --+ + + + +
N.B. +++ --+ + + + +
N.R. + --+ + + + +
J.G. + + + + +
E.
B.C.B., N.B., N.R., I.G. and E.: Refer to the text.
N. C., +++, ++, +, -, -: Refer to Table 1.
Method: See the text.
The cells were stained supravitally by B. C. B. and N. B. in the medium
of saline as just mentioned. A few minutes later the cover slide was reo
moved, one or two drops of serum were added to the cell suspension and
covered again with a cover slide. In these instances, the deep blue color
of erythroblast nuclei once stained by the dyes in saline mostly faded
after the addition of blood serum. A similar phenomenon was also
observed with the erythrocytes of chicken. The pictures resembled those
of the erythroblast stained supravitally in serum with B. C. B. or N. B.
Observations indicate that these basic dyes seem to have a stronger affinity
to serum protein in the environment than to DNA in living cell.
COMMENT
As just described, it is generally thought that if the cell nucleus is
stained by supravital staining with basic dyes such as methylene blue,
Janus green, etc. then the cell is dead (5, 14).
Prest>nt observations have proved that this is true as long as the supra-
vital staining in the presence of blood serum is concerned. Generally the
supravital staining of the blood cell was done on dye film by Sabin's
method and it means the interaction of living cell and the dye in pure
blood plasma. The nuclei of the cells that had not been stained supravi-
tally by the basic dyes became stainable when they were kept in vitro for
a certain period under an unfavorable condition or under the influence of
some respiratory inhibitor·like KCN and of glycolytic inhibitor like
monojod acetic acid, or by the mechanical damage to result in cell death.
The present observations have also revealed that if the blood serum,
probably serum protein, is removed from the medium and the cell is
suspended in isotonic saline, CaCI2, MgCI2, or sucrose solutions, then the
9
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nuclei of erythroid cells in salt solution and erythroid cell and granulocyte
in sucrose solution) were stained supravitally by all the dyes used except
E. The fact indicates that the concept of supravital stainability of cell
nucleus by some dyes to mean cell death should not be generalized but
limited to the cases where the staining is made in blood plasma, serum
or the media containing blood serum. The present ex:periment has also
proved that the supravital stain by E. (19) is a very useful tool to differ.
enitiate the living cells from dead ones.
The phenomenon that the nuclei of erythroblasts are stained with
some basic dyes by supravital staining has been pointed by SUGIYAMA
(21) as early as in 1924 and also by SENO et ai. recently (28). SUGIYAMA
described that the erythroblasts having the nuclei stained supravitally
should be the dead cell, but in his paper (21) he has also stressed the
presence of nuclear staining of living cell from the observations of his pre-
decessors and himself, though he pointed out some works reported as vital
staining of the nuclei of kidney epithelial cells or the cells of lower animal,
by indigo carmine, acid fucshiu, Boldeau red, Congo red, etc. would
possibly be the postmortem staining.
The present observations, however, clearly indicate that the nuclei of
living mammalian erythroblasts and chick nucleated red cells are stained
by B. C. B., N. B., N. R. and by]. G. in the medium free of blood serum
protein. After nuclear stain, they gave normal morphologic picture
without swelling and E. which stained dead cells selectively, does never
penetrate into these cells by supravital staining.
The inhibition of the nuclear staining by blood serum, as just men-
tioned, should be due to the binding of the positively charged dye with
serum proteins, albumin and globulin, both of which are charged negative
in the media around pH 7. O. Ca and Mg ions in the medium give the
identical effect on the supravital stainability of the cell as Na ion as long
as the medium is kept isotonic. But the ions themselves should be of im.
portant factor for the dye penetration, as erythroid cell nuclei were more
deeply stained in isotonic sucrose solution than in the salt solution and
nuclei of granulocytes which were never stained in salt solution, were
stained by N. B. and B. C. B. in sucrose solution.
As the intracellular distribution of the iOliS and small molecules and
the high molecular conformations of living cell cytoplasm and membrane
will not severely be arrested on being affected by the changes in ions and
other molecules in environment, as long as the medium is maintained
isotonic and free of toxic substances and the cell continues to live. Conse.
quently, the changes in the penetration of the dye into the cell and the
10
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nucleus can readily be understood in relation to the changes in the charac-
teristics of the dyes induced by the changes in environmental components.
The basic dyes used, B. F. B., N. B. etc. are charged slightly positive
when dissolved in water, but the charge will be much reduced in the
presence of ions like Na+, Ca++ etc. in the medium and dye molecule will
become more hydrophobic because of the reduced activity of the charged
group. This may explain the promotion of the dye penetration in sucrose
solution.
The most important finding in this observation is that there are
distinct differences in the nuclear stainability by supravital staining with
the dyes among the cells of different strain, and even those. belonging to
the same strain. As just described, in physiologic saline the erythroblast
nuclei were stained deep by B. C. B. and N. B., but in the cells of other
kinds no nucleus was stained supravitally by the same dyes under the same
environment.
The nuclear staining of erythroid cell observed was similar in all cases
irrespective of animal strains, but distinct differences were observed in
stainability between immature erythroblasts and mature ones. As the
nuclei of nucleated red cells of chicken were also stained supravitally the
phenomenon seems not to be directly related to the peculiar fate of mam.
malian erythroid nuclei, the denucleation.
The simple test made on the cells stained supravitally by N. B., where
the cells were smeared, dried, fixed with methanol and observed under
microscope, proved that the dye stained erythroid cell nuclei did not fade
through t~e fixation procedure, while the dye stained cytoplasmic granules
of myeloid cells and granulocytes faded away completely by the same
treatment.
The result suggests that the electrostatic binding occurrs betwee~
basic dye and DNA of erythroid cell nuclei. Such a binding occurred also
in other cells but only after the cell death. By cell death, the loosening of
the binding between DNA and protein, probably histone, may be induced,
because the cell membrane will become permeable for some ions which
will act to loosen the b:ndings between DNA and histone, and yet the
nuclear membrane has pores indicating that there seems to be no inhibitory
barrier for the penetration of the dye from cytoplasm into the nucleus.
If the nuclear supravital s~aining by the dyes is solely due to a weak
binding between DNA and histone, histone of the myeloid and lymphoid
cells should be different from that of erythroid cell, or differ in each cell
strain, and the nature of histone should change with the advance in cell
specialization so as to loosen the binding between DNA and histone.
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Actually, the fact that the changes in histone occurs by cell specialization
has been proved by ALFKEY and associates and BERLOWITZ (29, 30).
Thus the supravital staining of nuclei of living cells by the dye may
give an information for the changes in the chemical characteristics of
histone which will be closely related to the cell specialization or gene actio
vation.
SUMMARY
For the purpose to reveal the relation between cell death and nuclear
stainability by supravital staining with basic dyes observations have been
made on the cells of bone marrow, peripheral blood and lymph node
from anemic and non-anemic rabbit, rat, mouse and chicken, and thymus
from young mouse. The cells were stained supravitally in blood serum,
isotonic saline, calcium chloride and sucrose solutions with the dyes;
brilliant cresyl blue (B. C. B), Nile blue (N. B.), neutral red (N. R.), Janus
green G. GJ and eosin (E.). The following results were obtained:
1. In the presence of blood serum all the living cell nuclei observed
were not stained supravitally, except some mature erythroblasts and
nucleated red cells.
2. In isotonic saline, CaCl2 and MgCl2 solutions all the erythroid
cell nuclei were stained deep by B. C. B., N. B., N. R., slightly by ]. G.
but not by E. In stainability the younger the cell is the deeper in its
nuclear staining. The nuclei of other cell strains were not stained.
3. In isotonic sucrose the nuclei of mature granulocyte were also
stained by B. C. B. and N. B. but not by other dyes. The nuclei of lym-
phoid cells and myeloid cells appeared pale without being stained by any
dyes. The nuclei of erythroblasts in sucrose solution were stained deeper
with B. C. B. and N. B. than those in isotonic saline.
The differences between supravital stainability of the nuclei among
the cells belonging to different strain and among those of the same strain
but in different maturation stage and the nuclear staining after cell death
have been discussed from the possible dissociation of DNA from histone.
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Explanations of Figures
1. The erythroid cells from normal chicken bone marrow. They were suspended in physiolo-
gic saline and stained with brilliant cresyl blue (B. C. R) suspended in saline (pH 7. I). The
nuclei of erythroblasts (Eb) and mature nucleated red blood cell (E) are stained distinctly,
while the nuclei of granulocyte (G) are not stained. The cytoplasm of basophilic erythro-
blasts is stained deep blue diffusely but the cytoplasm of granulocyte is stained granular.
Photographed 10 minutes after the preparation.
2. The cells of bone marrow from an anemic rat. The cells were suspended in physiologic
saline and stained supravitally with B. C. B. by the same method as in Fig. 1. Nuclei of
the erythroblast (Eb), one basophilic erythroblast appearing at the bottom of the picture
and two polychromatic and one orthochromatic erythroblasts at the top, are stained dis-
tinctly. The cytoplasm of these basophilic and polychromatic erythroblasts is stained blue
deeply. The three cells appearing unstained are of granulocyte or myeloid cells (G). Note
the staining of some granular comFonents in cytoplasm of myeloid cells. Photographed 5
minutes after preparation.
3. The cells of bone marrow of an anemic rat. They were suspended in physiologic saline
and treated by monojod acetic acid (l0-3M) for 3 hours and then stained supravitally with
B. C. B. dissolved in saline. Besides the nuclei of erythroblasts (Eb), the nuclei of myeloid
cells (G) and lymphocyte (L) are stained clearly.
Method: see the text.
4. The cells of bone marrow of an anemic rat. They were suspended in physiologic saline,
exposed to KCN (l0-3M) for 2 hours, and then stained supravitally with neutral red (N.
R.). The nuclei of myeloid cells and granulocyte (G) as well as these of erythroblast (Eb)
are stained red.
Method: See the text.
5. The cells from the mesenterial lymph-nodes of a normal mouse. The cells were suspended
in physiologic saline and stained supravitally by mixing with N. R. saline solution. The
nuclei of the lymphoid cells, both of small (L) and large sized ones (Lb) are not stained
by the dye. The dye stains slightly a part of cytoplasm, probably some part of Golgi
apparatus.
6. The lymphoid cells from the mesenteric lymph node of a mouse. They were suspended
in physiologic saline solution and treated with KeN (l0-3M) for 30 minutes, and then
stained supravitally with B. C. B. The most nuclei of lymphocyte (L) and lymphoblast
(Lb) are stained deep, but some nuclei are stained only slightly.
P: Plasma cell
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